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which it operates. It is the gather
ing together of right elements, un
der right auspices and leadership to
work for a given end. Progress to
wards the ideal, and harmony, are
the results.
Musical thought always has been
expressed in some way; and through
this expression we can see the char
acter of the man and the develop
ment of the race. In earlier times
when men lived solely as individuals,
they expressed their lack of social
development in their music. And we
see the Minnesingers, singing their
songs to the accompaniment of the
lyre, or the lute, which they played
themselves. As an instance, in Tannhauser we have the Saengerkrieg at
the Wartburg.
Gradually men discovered that in
union is strength, and by degrees
they came together and joined their
songs, first under the wing of the
church; and so something like a
church choir was slowly developed.
Later on the orchestra was formed.
It should seem strange to. us to
observe how easily and comparative
ly soon men found out the best way
of doing things in musical matters.
What could we think of an orches
tra led by a man such as he who is
leading the European concert to-day!
A man who gets his position, not on
account of his superior ability or nat
ural capacity for the place, but who
is elected by some supposedly Divine
grace, with a grand disregard of the
fitness of things. The action upon
an orchestra would certainly be as
chaotic as the discord which is vibrat
ing through the whole eastern hem
isphere, and reverberating even
against the walls of China.
Or again, what kind of music would
be the result if the people were short
sighted enough to allow the con
ductor to control and monopolize par
ticular sets of the most important
and necessary instruments, and so
prevent their use except under cer
tain conditions of the greatest disad
vantage to the player?
We are a young country, but al
ready many of our best instruments
are mute in the hands of stultifying
monopoly. We would quickly rise up
in wrath and abolish the conductor
who should attempt to monopolize
the fiddles or the brass of an orches
tra, but as a nation we permit cer
tain classes of men, our elected con
ductors and their constituents, to
monopolize all the wealth-producing
sources of the country; and the re
sult is and must be as disastrous in
one case as it would be paralyzing in
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the other; for the principle involved generally speaking, Industrious, resolute,
proud, covetous, prompt, methodical, sen
holds good in everything.
WThat we need is a social system sible, unimaginative, insensitive and ig
norant. The persons who remain poor are
which shall be without discord, as the entirely foolish, the entirely wise,
harmonious and well arranged as the the reckless, the humble, the thoughtful,
modern orchestra; where all instru the sensitive, the well-informed, the im
provident, the irregularly and impulsively
ments play their proper parts, in wicked, the clumsy knave, open thief and
proper time and freedom. And this the entirely merciful, Just and godly per
is possible, for the score of this sons.
grand and unheard music of the
Some people are therefore poor be
sphere has been written—"Progress cause they are good. Even when the
and Poverty"—by our immortal con poverty is caused by moral weakness
ductor, Henry George.
and vice—what causes that? Science
answers almost categorically: "En
INTEMPERANCE NOT THE PEIME vironment." Hence it may be said that
A tableCAUSE
has been
OP POVERTY.
prepared by Prof. poverty is the result of individual and
social causes and that the individual
\Varner, of Stanford university, based causes are mainly the result of social
on 15 separate investigations of actual
causes.
cases of poverty, numbering in all over
All evidence worth considering goes
100,000 cases in America, England and to prove that poverty and crime are
Germany. These investigations were both results of forced idleness or low
conducted by the charity organiza
paid labor. As a rule men who are
tion societies of Baltimore, Buffalo steadily employed at some productive
and New York city, the associated
work and who get in return for their
charities of Boston and Cincinnati, by labor what they consider to be a fair
Charles Booth in East London, and for share of the product of their efforts
Germany all the statements of Afr.
are temperate and moral. If all men
Bohmert as to 77 German cities. They
could feel sure of steady work at fair
include virtually all the facts that have pay there would be practically no need
been collected by trained investigators,
for policemen or temperance societies.
unbiased by any theory. From these
If the preachers would study theology
figures it appears that about 20 per
less and political economy more and
cent, of the worst cases of poverty
then go into their pulpits and preach
are due to misconduct, and about 75
practical Christianity for everyday
per cent, to misfortune. Drink causes'
use, they would be doing a far greater
only 11 per cent., while lack of work
work than they are when they talk
or poorly paid work causes nearly 30
about patient submission here in or
per cent.
der
Poverty
that reward
and crime
may be
are
hadresults
hereafter.
of
The reason why so manypeople who
have only superficially investigated
laws which men have made and we will
poverty consider intemperance and
have both so long as these laws are in
such weaknesses the main cause of
operation. It is not the fault of God,
poverty, is that often before poverty
or nature, or whatever you may term
becomes extreme enough to drive men
the creative cause, that many men are
to such charitable relief, the man has
poor, shiftless and intemperate. The
lost hope or self-respect or strength
fault lies with the people, and with
of will and/ has taken to drink, so that
them rests the remedy and the respon
when the charitable find him, drink
sibility. When the people are wise
has affected the case. But the ques
enough to remove the cause the evil
tion is, what sent him to drink? It
will disappear. It is about time for
must be remembered, too, that it is the
men to stop repeating that antiquated
weakest and worst poverty which
lie that intemperance is the prime
solicits alms, so that charitable people
cause of poverty, and take up the study
see the worst and weakest side of
of how to remedy the real cause—en
poverty and hence are misled.
forced idleness. — The Binghamton
The best poor people can scarcely be
(N. Y.) Independent.
driven to the charity society. Under
the present system, too, poverty is "THE GATEWAY AMENDMENT."
often caused by people being unwilling
An extract from an address delivered by
to tell trade lies, or submit to wrong Hon. J. H. Quick, of Sioux City, la., be
conditions, or to push some other fore the Sioux City Trades assembly, July
4, 1899.
worker out of office, acts which are
Whenever any amendment to the
often necessary conditions' to-day to
constitution of the United States
getting employment.
shall be favored by a majority of the
Says Buskin:
people of these states, they have a
In a community, regulated by laws of de
mand and supply, and protected from open moral right, and they should have the
violence, the persons who become rich are, legal right, to make the change. Any

